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About This Content

Throwdown even harder with the help of this Incredible Bundle.

This pack includes a ton of good loot for a great deal.
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Great bundle, but should be able to buy more than 1. Great bundle, but should be able to buy more than 1. You need to
link your steam and animation first before you purchase the bundle if you havent already. I received everything right

after purchase. my husband didnt link his account first so he had to email kongregate support which was on a saturday
and they resolved the issue the same day.. The base price is definitely not worth your money. It's worth it only if you can

buy it with a discount. I'm enjoying the game, that's why I bought these. You should buy it only if you really like the
game. It will help the developers and give you a reward. Overall: It's a good game, so I don't mind paying.. Still haven't
recieved the items for buying this DLC. When I first bought it, I didn't have the accounts linked. So I did that, and sent

in a ticket to Kong explaining what happen. I still haven't gotten a responce. So buyers MAKE SURE YOU HAVE
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YOUR ACCOUNTS LINKED BEFORE BUYING.
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